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Too Much Fun
31' (9.45m)   2021   Formula   310 Bowrider
Tacoma  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Formula
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Verado Cruise Speed: 40 Knots
Engine HP: 400 Max Speed: 60 Knots
Beam: 9' 6" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$265,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Bowrider
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 9'6'' (2.90m)
LOA: 32' 8'' (9.96m)

Maximum Speed: 60 Knots
Cruise Speed: 40 Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado
Outboard 4 Stroke
400HP
298.28KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 50
Year: 2021

Engine 2
Mercury
Verado
Outboard 4 Stroke
400HP
298.28KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 50
Year: 2021
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Summary/Description

New listing!

Here is a great way to spend an afternoon on the lake. The Formula 310 Bow rider with twin 400 horsepower Mercury
Verado engines will get you there fast, or just do some water skiing or wakeboarding. The Formula line of boats are
known for their top-quality construction. This boat is still brand new under warranty with only 50 hours on it, Retail on
this model is over 488,000. so here is your chance to get one at a much lower price.

Manufacture Options on this Formula

MERC DUAL VE RADO 400 JPO L6 OB

MERC VERADO WHITE OUTBOARD ENG

MULTI-COLOR COMPLETE COWL

AIR DAM SILVER DIAMOND METALLC

FRNT COWL BLACK ONYX METALLIC

TOP COWL CRYSTAL BLUE METALLIC

REAR COWL CRYSTAL BLUE MET ALLI

FLAGSHIP GRAPHIC A

CRYSTAL BLUE METALLIC

STP 1, CRYSTAL BLUE METALLIC

STP 2, STEEL METALLIC

STP 3, BLACK ONYX METALLIC

STP 4, SILVER DIAMOND METALLIC

STP 13, SILVER DIAMOND METALLC

DASH PANELS BLACK

DASH GEL, CHARCOAL

COCKPIT CORIAN, ANTHRACITE

ALCOVE CORIAN, ANTHRACITE

MOONDUST BASE VINYL

MAIN ACCENT, CHROME SILVER

ACCE-NT PIPING, DYNASTY BLACK
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UPPER PIPING, DYNASTY BLACK

MID SEAT, MOON DUST

ALCOVE, NE-XUS BLACK/SILVER

HEADREST, MOONDUST

HEAD WOODGRAIN FLR GRAY WASH

OPEN-GRAIN SUNBLEACHED GRY DRS

HEAD CPMPRT CORIAN, GRAY ONYX

9" VESSELVIEW

AUTOMATIC 08 FLUSHING SYSTEM

CHARTPLTR AXIOM+ 9 w/KEYPD STD

US MAPS

SHOREPOWER· 120V

COCKPIT REFRIGERATOR, 120V/12V

REMOTE BATTERY CHARGING POSTS

JL AUD LT CKPT SPKRSw/SUB STD

VAC HD, HLD TANK, MAC,Y-VALVE

INFLATOR FOR TOWABLE FLOATS

ELECTRIC WINDLASS/CHAIN/ANCHOR

BOW DOCKING LIGHTS

FENDER CLIPS

HARDTOP w/RETRACTABLE SUNROOF

UNDERWATER LIGHTING

CKPT BLUE LED LIGHTING SYSTEM

SKI PYLON OUTBOARD

ALL-WEATHER CKPT/BOW CVR,BLACK

SURESHADE, BLACK

SWIM PLAT DOLPHIN GRAY/WHT VNY

DELETE STD WOVEN COCKPIT MAT
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

Manufacturer Spec/Options and Descriptions

LOA 31ft 0in 9.45 m

LOA w/Extended Swim Platform 32in 8in 9.96 m

LOA OB/Trailered 34ft 9in/36ft 10in10.59/11.23 m

Approximate Weight 10,250 lbs 4,649 kg

Approximate Weight w/Hardtop (opt)10,825 lbs 4,910 kg

Maximum Beam 9ft 6in2.90 m

Fuel Capacity 138 gal 451 L

Water Capacity 29 gal 110 L

Holding Tank Capacity (opt.) 36 gal 136 L

Bridge Clearance 6ft 0in 1.83 m

Bridge Clearance w/Arch/Hardtop 8ft 8in 2.64 m

Bridge Clearance w/Sport Top 8ft 5in 2.56 m

Draft 37in. 94 m

Deadrise 22°22°

HELM COMMAND

The molded fiberglass dash with Liquid Black panels features a Ritchie® compass, Livorsi® illuminated
instrumentation–domed with chrome bezels, Garmin® 547 GPS color chartplotter, digital depth sounder, illuminated
waterproof accessory rocker switches, auxiliary 12V outlet, tilt wheel in leather wrapped stainless & lockable under-dash
storage compartment.

 

PLENTIFUL COCKPIT SEATING

Pack your firends for a fun filled day on the water with plentiful cockpit seating. Dual position helm & companion seats
with convertible backrests, a port lounge with integrated dive tank storage and trash container and the U-shaped aft
lounge seating with storage below seat everyone with ease.
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WETBAR DRY STORAGE

The color-coordinated molded wetbar with integrated sink also features dry picnicware storage and 316L safety rail. The
accordion Corian countertop in two sections functions perfectly. Below is a 30-quart Igloo cooler and fire extinguisher.

 

Formula Boats 310 Bowrider Boat Features

If you’re looking for a boat perfectly suited for making memories and having carefree fun on the water, you’ve found
what you’ve been searching for in the Formula 310 Bowrider.

The Formula 310 Bowrider features a similar layout to the Formula Boat Sun Sport line, but with fresh, creative updates
for boaters who want plenty of seating and entertaining space. We’ve also stocked the 310 BR with several sizeable
storage compartments, marine-grade speakers and dimmable courtesy lighting for style and safety.

 

SLEEK DESIGN

The sleek design continues onboard, with shining stainless steel railing and deck cleats. All hardware consists of the
same strong steel and is securely fixed with chromium-plated fasteners. Small, metallic embellishments throughout the
boat offer a timeless appeal that fits with any aesthetic.

No matter the occasion — evening celebrations with friends, overnight fishing excursions, a romantic sunset cruise —
you can easily create the perfect atmosphere with sophisticated dimmable LED lighting in the cockpit, which you can
control via remote. For safety and convenience, additional LED courtesy lighting is fixed near the swim platform for
nighttime swims and late-night gatherings.

COCKPIT

The 310 Bowrider cockpit is spacious and commanding, but without any sacrifice to usability and style. The brushed
metallic and Liquid Black paneling on the dash provides the perfect backdrop for illuminated Livorsi® gauges and
chrome bezels. The wheel fits securely in your hands, with eye-catching metallic accents against a burl wood finish.

The helm is furnished with individually adjustable twin command seats that provide easy access to the Raymarine Axiom
Pro 9 S GPS and digital depth sounder at the dash.

ENTERTAINING FEATURES

Sipping craft beverages at sunset, anchoring at your favorite swimming hole, relaxing to music while sunning on the sun
pad — whatever entertainment looks like for you, the Formula 310 Bowrider has what you need for a good time:

Wet bar: Formula 310 Bowrider boats are made for entertaining. The molded wet bar with a built-in stainless steel
sink and hinged Corian® countertop makes it easy to whip up your favorite meals. Choose between either a well-
insulated cooler or integrated refrigerator to keep ingredients and beverages fresh all day long. Plus, no matter
where you’re sitting aboard the 310 BR, you’re always within reach of a polished drink holder for convenience.
Swim platform: Anchor and swim with ease with the extended water sport and swim platform, complete with four
drink holders and under-mount swim seats.
Sun pad: Easily convert the stowable table at the aft lounge into a roomy sun pad, where you can relax and soak
up the sun while listening to music from the two nearby speakers.
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Stereo: The remote control dash-mounted stereo connects to eight marine-grade speakers with stainless steel
grilles and tweeters, so you can listen to the radio or stream your favorite playlist with perfect audio from the
iPod/MP3 player port at the helm.

SEATING AND STORAGE

The 310 Bowrider has plenty of cushioned seating and storage compartments, so you can bring everything — and
everyone — you need for a fun day on the water.

Enjoy comfortable wraparound bow seating that transforms into two forward-facing seats to rest against the cockpit sole.
Play games or dine at the table and stash your drinks in the built-in cooler under the seat for easy access.

Don’t forget your recreational gear! Smooth fiberglass storage compartments are located throughout the vessel,
including:

A large transom compartment with a side locker for fenders and gear.
In-floor wakeboard or ski storage.
Dedicated lockers for filler cushions.
Dedicated dive tank storage beneath the portside lounge.

SPACIOUS HEAD COMPARTMENT

We designed the 310 Bowrider to spend all day on the water, which means a spacious, stylish and practical head
compartment.

Enter the enclosed compartment through a molded fiberglass door, where you’ll see the chic American Cherry woodgrain
finish and a sliding privacy window for ventilation. The sturdy Corian® countertop houses a polished stainless sink
with two integrated drink holders. We equipped the head unit with VacuFlush® for maximum efficiency, and the heat
exchanger and handheld showerhead will help you stay clean and comfortable all journey long.
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